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Introduction

Chairman and
Chief Executive’s Report
What an incredibly busy year, against the odds we launched
two new services, the Smart Flat Assistive Technology Centre,
located on our Beaufort Street site, and an Information,
Advice, Guidance and Sales Centre located in Warrington
Hospital. We also launched several new partnerships; the
most exciting, with Leigh based Expanse Learning.
We are enormously grateful for the continuing dedication of
our team that includes our volunteers, staff, trustees and
non-executive directors at Warrington Disability Partnership
and our social enterprise the Disability Trading Company.
We know from feedback we receive from customers and
partners that our work helps to enhance the lives of tens of
thousands of disabled people; locally, regionally, nationally
and internationally. Giving hope and opportunity to disabled
people remain at the heart of our work; our most successful
community engagement programme so far provided
connectivity, insight and momentum that guided our approach
to enriching the lives of those we support.
Although we continue to endure a tough financial climate,
we are extremely pleased to report that our positive financial
performance remains steady and in line with our business
plan. This is testament to the hard work of our team, who
have worked with us during further change and reductions
of non-pay costs. We also increased income from our retail
operations as we extended our offer with interest free credit,
3 months free insurance, and an extended range of products,
helped when we secured national Motability accreditation.
Huge thanks to our corporate and individual donors, including
the Holroyd Foundation, St George Healthcare Group, St Mark
Universal Copts Care, Expanse Learning, NRS Healthcare,
Protive Security, BAS (NW), Pennington, Today Team, Royal
Mail, Birchwood and Warrington Lions Clubs, and Chester
University (Warrington Campus). Some went to extraordinary
lengths to raise funds for our Legacy Appeal, which continues
to support jobs for young disabled people.

One area worthy of a special mention is our increased media
presence, two industry-leading magazines Thiis and AMP
carried a number of articles on our services. Our hashtag
#DAD2018 trended number two regionally, only beaten by
the World Cup Final.
We had success in a number of local, regional and national
awards including Warrington Business Awards, North West
Charity Awards, AMP Awards and BHTA Awards, and we
have been shortlisted for a Cheshire High Sherriff’s Enterprise
Award 2019.
The Charity Governance Code has been a key element of
work with our Board of Trustees this year. We were pleased
to have received reaccreditation for our Information, Advice
and Guidance services by being awarded the Matrix Quality
Standard for a further 3 years.
Looking ahead, we have initiated discussions that could
result in WDP leading the development of a National Disability
Museum here in Warrington. We have already received solid
interest from several national organisations. Our ambition
is to see building work start in 2021, the year of our 30th
anniversary.
Finally, we would like to thank everyone involved in ‘Team
WDP/DTC’, our partners, our funders, supporters, service
users and customers. We look forward to increasing our
positive impact on the lives of disabled people throughout the
year ahead.
Thank you.
John Gartside OBE DL JP
Dave Thompson MBE DL
Chairman, Co-founder and Chief Executive

With the support of our partners at St Mark Universal Copts
Care, the Phoenix Project continues to deliver equipment to
projects in Egypt, Thailand and Syrian refugees in Greece.
Thanks to all of our sponsors led by St George Healthcare
Group and St Mark Universal Copts Care without whom we
could not have ran our 27th annual Disability Awareness Day,
which influenced events around the world including India,
Uganda and Cameroon. Did you know that over £1million
has been raised by local charities that have attended DAD
events?

Warrington Disability Partnership

‘Supporting Independence throughout Life and Work’

Centre for Independent Living
Beaufort Street, Warrington WA5 1BA
01925 240064
www.disabilitypartnership.org.uk
www.disabilitytradingcompany.co.uk
www.disabilityawarenessday.org.uk
info@disabilitypartnership.org.uk
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WDP Services

Who we are and what we do
Warrington Disability Partnership (WDP) is an internationally
acclaimed user led charity. With over 27 years’ experience
of developing and delivering mobility and independent living
services, our aim is to support disabled people and people
living with long term health conditions. We are proud of our
wide-ranging services, currently 27 in total, which include:
Promoting Independent Living
Visit our Centre for Independent Living (CIL) - located on
Beaufort Street, the Disabled Living Centre at the Lifehouse
on Brunswick Dock, Liverpool our Mobility and Independent
Living Solutions Store in Golden Square, Warrington to see
all the latest equipment from baths, showers and kitchens to
beds, wheelchairs and stair lifts, plus so much more as well
as a short term hire service for various equipment including
wheelchairs and scooters.
Our Shopmobility Scheme in Legh Street Car Park, Warrington
offers both scooters and wheelchairs for use within the Town
Centre. They are available for hire to both members and day
visitors, Monday to Saturday (9am to 5pm).
A six-month membership costs just £10.
Our popular Disability Helpline (01925 240064) offers advice
and support around local support groups and services, access,
transport and much more. The OWCH Pain Management
and Beyond the Scars support groups help and support local
disabled people in relation to the self-management of Chronic
Pain.
Our Independent Living Team specifically provides a support
service for Warrington residents who use the Direct Payments
scheme from Warrington Borough Council, assisting with
all aspects of employing a Personal Assistant (including
assistance and advice in relation to recruitment, DBS checks,
pension schemes and contracts, with support from our inhouse payroll team.
The Disability Trading Company Limited
WDP’s trading arm – Disability Trading Company (DTC) offers
high-quality independent living products at competitive prices.
Running as a Social Enterprise, all profits are donated to WDP
to support many of our unfunded services. For details of the
services offered through the trading arm, please see page 5.
Employment Support
Our award-winning Employment Team is proud to specialise
in supporting local disabled people with a health condition
(including mental health); ESA claimants and those in receipt
of incapacity-related benefits. The team support individuals
throughout all stages of the employment process; job
searching, CVs, application forms or preparing for interviews
through one-to-one support and weekly drop-in sessions.
We support people who are in work, as well as employers
by giving information about reasonable adjustments in the
workplace.
Learning and Development
Visit the Marjorie Griffiths Learning Centre (MGLC) on Beaufort
Street and take advantage of a whole host of courses, which
are designed to not only educate, but also inspire. These
include ‘Computers for the Terrified’, OCR qualifications, preemployment IT, flower arranging and creative writing.
Additional

training
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‘Disability and Sex Matters’ training are regularly available for
health and social care providers, voluntary organisations and
individuals.
Accessible Holidays & Days Out
Our fully accessible holiday homes in Pensarn and Rhyl,
North Wales and our adapted, wheelchair-accessible narrow
boat ‘The Wizard’, are available for hire at competitive rates –
leaving you to enjoy a bargain break or day out on the water!
Opportunities to Socialise
We run a variety of Luncheon Clubs for individuals who are
looking for friendship, activities, fun and - of course - lunch!
Our over 55’s clubs meet every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10am to 2pm (come as often as you like). As well
as enjoying lunches together all year round, attendees also
enjoy playing bingo; games; quizzes; chair-based exercises,
and guest speakers. Our Monday Club caters for the under
55’s with a wide variety of activities including social activities,
arts and crafts, bingo and photography. There is a small
charge of £5 for the sessions and individuals are required to
attend using their own transport.
Our Galleries Community Café offers a wide range of hot
and cold meals, snacks and drinks in a warm and friendly
atmosphere. The Café is open to members of the public,
visitors to the Centre and Support Groups. The CIL and
MGLC’s well-equipped meeting and training rooms are also
available for hire, with catering facilities available.
For further information on any of these services, including
how you can be involved as a WDP Volunteer, please contact
the team on 01925 240064.
New initiatives for 2018
• Our Scoota Safe Campaign promotes road safety to
mobility scooter users and prevent accidents and injury whilst
using equipment.
• The international Phoenix project, launched in 2017
has already seen over 1300 pieces of mobility equipment
(otherwise destined for landfill) sent to people in need in
Egypt, Thailand, Syria and refugees in Greece.
• Our new Mobility and Independent Living Service in
Warrington Hospital, offers information, advice and guidance
on a wide range of disability issues, as well as daily living aids
to assist with independent living.
• The Smart Flat, based at Beaufort Street showcases the
latest gadgets in adaptive technology.
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Our Team
Affectionately known as ‘Team WDP’, our team of almost 50
staff and over 200 volunteers work tirelessly to enhance the
lives of disabled people, their families, friends and carers by
promoting and enabling independent living.
Our volunteers remain at the heart of everything that we do
and continue to make a difference to peoples’ lives, reduce
isolation and promote hope and opportunity to those in need.
With over 90% of the team having direct experience of living
with a disability, real life experiences are used to help and
support others.
Over 80% of staff members began their WDP journey as a
volunteer. For many of the team this is a huge testament to
their commitment and dedication to learn and develop their
skills to gain employment, some through apprenticeship
opportunities. In addition, WDP staff members lead by
example and are committed to giving additional voluntary
hours on a regular basis.
During 2018, five WDP volunteers (Graham, Debbie, Sean,
Lee and Julie) gained employment within our services.
Through their voluntary roles, they gained additional skills
and confidence to enable them to make this transition. An
additional two WDP supporters (Esstta and Julie) also secured
employment.
Two of our apprentices, Laura and Ellie both completed
their apprenticeship programmes in Social Media and
Communications and Accounting respectively, and continue
to develop their skills as full-time staff members within our
teams. The whole team are very proud of their achievements.
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Disability Trading Company –
owned and operated by WDP
The Disability Trading Company (DTC) is WDP’s social
enterprise / trading arm. Launched in 2010, DTC was built
on two decades of WDP’s experience. Together we have
developed a national reputation for our unique user led
philosophy and willingness to work in partnership. Offering
a wide range of high-quality mobility and independent
living products at competitive prices. From basic daily living
products to bespoke seating, stair-lifts and access ramps,
mobility scooters, powered and manual wheelchairs, rise and
recline chairs, adjustable beds, ramps, bath seats and much
more.
Backed up by an extensive range of support services, and
for visitors to our Warrington Centre for Independent Living
they will find a purpose built workshop and service centre, a
mobility test and training track and our Galleries Café.
Our retail services are located at the Centre for Independent
Living (CIL), the Lifehouse at Brunswick Dock, Liverpool, our
Mobility and Independent Living Stores in the Golden Square
and another at Warrington Hospital. We offer a wide range
of pre-owned products from our Shopmobility Scheme also
located in the Golden Square. A range of assistive technology
solutions is available on sale at our Smart Flat located adjacent
to the CIL.
Thanks to our partners “St Mark Universal Copts Care”, our
Phoenix Project continued to refurbish and ship wheelchairs
and other mobility aids to charities in Egypt, Thailand and
Syria.
During 2018, we were proud to have secured a Motability
dealership, which allows people to use their enhanced mobility
component of DLA or PIP to lease a power-chair or mobility
scooter. We added interest free finance and three months free
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insurance offers, and we extended our product range with
several new dealerships including Quantum Power-chairs.
We strengthened our relationship with the British Health
Trades Association, underlining our belief in their “Buy with
Confidence” scheme that is accredited to Trading Standards.
During the past year we were honoured to have been
shortlisted in a number of local and national awards including
the Warrington Business Awards and AMP Magazine Awards.
What makes DTC unique?
• Our service was founded on the philosophy of Information,
Advice and Guidance, not just sales.
• We do not have any private shareholders, 100% of profits
go to support the work of Warrington Disability Partnership.
•

None of our staff receives incentive bonuses.

• We only supply products that we believe to be right for our
customer’s needs, not simply those that we will earn us most
money.
• We do not sell products to customers if we feel that they
cannot operate it safely.
• We never artificially inflate prices just so that we can
discount them. We always charge a fair and realistic price.
• Hundreds of volunteer hours contribute to reducing our
overheads, which result in savings that are passed on to our
customers.
• We use the life experience of our staff, volunteers and
customers to develop the services and ensure we offer the
right products.
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2018 highlights
The year in pictures

Sarah Matthews begins her challenge
52 marathons in 52 weeks for WDP

ility Accreditation

DTC Receives Motab

WDP Monday Club celebrates their 1st birthday with a trip on
the Wizard Narrow Boat

Our WDP Christm
Mayor of Warrin as Grotto opened by Eva Macd
gton (Councillor
onald, The
Rashid MP
Karen Mundry) an
d Faisal

MKM Building Supplies took on various challenges to support WDP, including the 10k Rough Runner (left) and a 160 mile cycle challenge from
Hull to Warrington (right)
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Successful Charity Dinner raising over £7,000. The Park Royal
also hosted their 25th Anniversary dinner raising funds for a
number of charities including WDP
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Hayley Carrick celebrates 18 years of volunteering with WDP
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£1,588,533

Charitable Activities (£889k)
Income Generation and Governance (£616k)

889,771
616,033

WDP Financial Position 2017-18

1,505,804

Expenditure £1,505,804
Expenditure
£1,505,804

Income£1,588,533
£1,588,533
Income

Charitible
activities (£555k)
Voluntary Income (£108k) Charitable Activities (£555k)
Trading to raise funds (£925k)

Trading to raise funds (£925k)

The above information has been taken from the audited

505,804consolidated accounts for the financial period 1st April 2017
– 31st March 2018, as reported by
the Charities Commission.
ties (£889k)
889,771
ion and Governance (£616k)
616,033

Charitible activities (£889k)
Charitable Activities (£889k)
Income Generation and Governance (£616k)
Income generation and governance (£616k)
The figures relate to the consolidated accounts for Warrington
Disability Partnership and its Subsidiary Company (The
Disability Trading Company). The cost of raising funds
includes the purchase of stock for resale.

WDP Board of Trustees
1,505,804

Expenditure £1,505,804

JOHN GARTSIDE OBE JP DL
Chair
Special Interests:
Health, community, justice
and Warrington

Charitable Activities (£889k)

DAVE KELSALL
Special Interests:
IT, Autism, Learning
Disabilities and Cancer

PAT KITTO
Vice-Chair
Special Interests:
Social inclusion and equality
& diversity, with particular
focus on education.

DAVE WILLIAMS
Secretary
Special Interests:
Fundraising, Disability Trading
Company and Mobility
Workshop and Service Centre

EILEEN MACDONALD
Treasurer
Special Interests:
Support worker, Pain
Management Network

MAUREEN MCLAUGHLIN
Special Interests:
Health and Wellbeing

LATHAM PARRY
Special Interests:
Legal Practice, Employment,
Equality

Income Generation and Governance (£616k)

MIKE DAWBARN
Special Interests:
HR, Employment, Equality &
Inclusion

WDP Honorary President
PAM THOMPSON

JAN PRITCHARD
Special Interests:
Equality and Diversity,
Learning and Development

CYNTHIA SALLUYTS
Special Interests:
Disability Awareness,
Inclusion and Equality

GARY SKENTELBERY
Special Interests:
Media and Communications

WDP Honorary
Vice Presidents
TERRY WADSWORTH
KAREN BEATON

DTC Board of Directors
DAVID JONES
DTC Chair
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MARK SEABORN
DTC Non-executive director

BILL BRADLEY
DTC Non-executive director
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DTC Non-executive director
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Disability Awareness Day 2018
DAD 27 - Sunday, 15th July, 2018
Over 23,000 people attended this years’ annual Disability
Awareness Day (DAD27) recognised internationally as the
largest annual voluntary-led pan disability Independent
Living Exhibition in the world. The event, held at Walton
Gardens attracted over 250 exhibitors showcasing a wide
range of equipment, mobility products, transport solutions,
employment support, education, health and social care,
leisure activities, plus over 100 support groups. The aim of the
event, as always, was to promote all aspects of independent
living through the promotion of what disabled people “can
do”.
DAD27 engaged a wide range of the community, with a
further 2,000 people involved in activities starting the week
prior to the big day. These included:
• Positive Action Disability Awareness Event attended by
students from local schools and colleges.
•

Frogtastic Party for people who have a Learning
Disability.

•

Northwest Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
Annual Involvement Event

•

Health & Well-Being for Mental Health Service Users
event.

•

Ella’s Summertime Special.

•

Warrington Together Health and Wellbeing Summit

•

Party in the Park for disabled children and young
disabled people

•

Evening of Cultural Diversity

•

DAD Mega Quiz Night

Many of this year’s exhibitors were housed in a huge tented
village of marquees, supported by a ‘have-a-go’ sports zone
including scuba diving in the on-site pool, a Centre Arena and
a huge Performing Arts Marquee. Crowds were entertained
with fantastic line-ups of talent including some of the UK’s
leading disabled artists, Display Teams, Birds of Prey and the
Katumba Samba Band.
Once again, DAD27 continued the international theme:
the MESSAGE Institute based in Jaipur India ran their 10th

Annual Disability Awareness Day, ‘Closing the Gap’, based in
Cameroon held their own versions of DAD and the Centre for
Disability and Rehabilitation in Uganda held a four-day Expo.
DAD Egypt –St Mark’s Universal Copt Care, DAD Thailand
– 1 Step 2 Step and DAD London – London Borough of
Redbridge, also held awareness raising events.
On behalf of the DAD Management Team, we would like to
thank everyone who supported this years’ event; sponsors,
supporters, DAD Stewards, exhibitors and visitors. In
particular, our joint principal sponsors St Georges’ Healthcare
Group and St Marks Universal Copts Care.

#DAD2018 trend
only second to thed in 2nd place locally,
e World Cup Fina
l
Disability Awareness Day 2019 (DAD28)
will be held on

Sunday 14th July

DAD 2018 SPONSORED BY
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New and extended
partnerships in 2018
Working to the philosophy of “Together Everyone Achieves More”, we teamed up with several new partners and extended our
work with several other to develop a number of new life changing services.
Warrington Hospital –
Information, Advice, Guidance and Sales
In Partnership with Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust, we opened a unit located within the Fracture
Clinic at the rear of the hospital. Open Monday to Friday from
9am to 4pm, trained staff are on hand to provide information,
advice and guidance on disability matters, and sale of mobility
and independent living products. We are currently developing
a range of hire products based on the short-term needs of
patients discharged from the hospital.
We could not have launched this new service without the help
of the hospitals senior managers and the financial support of
ten local businesses including; Cheshire Telecom, BAS (NW),
Dunky’s Day Nursery, Foden Estates, Mech Tech Automotive,
Central Self Drive, The Print Company, Toni & Guy, Hoppy
Trust and Health Service Money Claims.
Smart Flat – Assistive Technology

Expanse Learning – Education and
Employment Support for Young Disabled People
Building on the success of our award-winning Employment
Team we initially planned to develop an academy style service
aimed at offering education and employment support to
young disabled people. After a number of discussions with the
senior management team at Leigh based Expanse Learning,
we decided that they had the skills and experience that would
fast track and further enhance the service we planned.
Expanse’s new service, which is located in the Marjorie
Griffiths Learning Centre, in the grounds of our Centre for
Independent Living, is already taking referrals from Warrington
Borough Council. It offers education and employment
support to disabled young people aged 16 to 25 as part of
their Supported Internships Programme.
The new service builds on joint work that started at last year’s
Disability Awareness Day, which saw Expanse joining us
as a corporate sponsor. We are currently discussing other
opportunities to develop new services.

In Partnership with Warrington Borough Council and with
financial support from the Better Care Fund, we opened
the Smart Flat, which showcases a wide range of the latest
Assistive Technology that can help to improve or maintain
independent living.
The Smart Flat has a display bedroom, living room and
kitchen. It features products including voice and switch
operated openers/closers for doors, windows, blinds and
curtains, the Amazon Echo Show communication and
information device, movement sensors, talking glasses,
mugs, cups and microwave. Joy for all Cat, facial recognition
security cameras, talking clocks, medication dispensers and
reminders, along with many more innovative products to help
those with physical and sensory disabilities and dementia.
Located in the Marjorie Griffiths Learning Centre, in the
grounds of our Centre for Independent Living, it is open
Monday to Friday from 10am to 2pm, appointments are
necessary.
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Working in Partnership
A Big Thank You
Warrington Disability
Partnership would like
to thank everyone that
has supported, donated
and worked alongside
us during the past 12
months - including:
• Warrington Borough
Council
• St Mark Universal
Copts Care
• St George Healthcare
Group
• Golden Gates Housing
Trust / Torus
• Liverpool City Council
• BBC Children in Need
• The Holroyd Foundation
• North West Boroughs
Healthcare NHS
Foundation Trust
• Livewire Warrington
• Expanse Learning
• University of Chester Warrington Campus
• Gladstone Brookes
• Culture Warrington
• BAS (NW) Ltd
• NRS Healthcare
• United Utilities
• NHS Warrington Clinical
Commissioning Group
• BT
• Warrington & Vale Royal
College
• Active Cheshire
• Warrington & Halton
Hospital NHS

Foundation Trust
• Bridgewater
Community Healthcare
NHS Trust
• Barclays Bank PLC
• Catalyst Choices
• Warrington’s Own
Buses
• University of Chester Warrington Campus
• People Plus
• Voisey & Co
• Asda Cockhedge
• Chapelford Farm
• Golden Square
Shopping Centre
• Pete Pinnington
Presents
• Ikea Warrington
• Sainsbury’s Chapelford
• Warrington Retail
Market
• The Northern Dive
Show
• Lions Clubs
International
• Warrington Worldwide
• Today Team
• Dunky’s Day Nursery
• Mech Tech Automotive
• Foden Estates Ltd
• Cheshire Telecom
• The Hoppy Trust
• Central Self Drive
• Money Management
Team Ltd
• The Print Company
• Tony & Guy,
Stockton Heath
• MKM Building Supplies
• Merseycare NHS Trust
• Protive

WDP
Patrons:

In total over £1
m
been raised by ch illion has
ar
community grou ities and
ps during
the past 27 DAD
events

‘Internal
and external
partnerships
are very
effective. The
recognition
of capability
and results
of partners,
and the
positioning of
the organisation
among
third sector
organisations is
strong’ Matrix
Accreditation
Reassessment,
2018
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Prof Steven Broomhead
Dr Naser Fouad DL
Mrs Hala Fouad
Kathy Cowell OBE DL
Liz Smith
Lord Doug Hoyle
Cllr Mike Hannon
Pete Pinnington
Peter Ives
Ryan Atkins

Supporters of Warrington Hospital – Information, Advice, Guidance
and Sales unit.

• Cheshire Scuba
Academy
• Thorn Marine
• Barn Owl Inn
• Warrington Guardian
• Warrington Sea Cadets
TS Obdurate
• Skillzone Ltd
• Leonard Cheshire
• F11 Photography
• Warrington Wolves
Foundation
• Fairview Windows
• Mayor of Warrington
• Penketh Parish Council
• Bernard Groom
• Stockton Heath Parish
Council
• Hatton Parish Council
• Robert Somerset
• Gentlemen’s Book
Society
• Walton Parish Council
• Miss S Shaw
• High Sheriff of Cheshire

• Lymm Scottish Dance
Club
• June Worrall
• Asda Westbrook
• Boteler Grammer
School Old Boys
• Walton Hall & Gardens
• Radio Warrington
• Radio General Hospital Radio
• Warrington Rotary Club
• Essential Guide
South Warrington News
• Community Initiative
Fund
• Job Centre Plus
• Bailey Thomas
Charitable Trust
• Staticelec
• Steeper Group
• Beaver 88
• Park Royal Hotel
• Sharples Group
• Relay Technical
Transport
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✓

Attend our events

✓
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✓

Leave a Legacy

✓

Join our sponsored events
(swim, scuba, walks)
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